([K + ] can ), which are found to be critical to the understanding of many experimental results described here.
The canaliculi have long been seen as greatly increasing apical membrane area (11) , allowing stimulatory insertion of an enormous number of "proton pumps" (H,K-ATPase) (19) , which, in conjunction with K + and Cl -channels (22, 57) , drive a high rate of HCl secretion, recycling K + to the cell (8) . The model now reveals how separating the canalicular space from the main gastric cavity helps couple active H + -for-K + exchange by the pump to the passive effluxes of K + , Cl -, and water.
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The model offers explanations for the following observations: i) increased pump rate increases parietal cell secretion, even though equal exchange of H + for K + (46) is not, in itself, a net ion flux in either direction; ii) inhibition of stimulated H + /K + exchange by proton-pump inhibitors, without decreased ion conductance, greatly decreases total secretion, rather than converting secretion from high HCl to high KCl (23, 26) ; iii) intact gastric mucosae seemed to display electrogenic proton pumping (39, 45) , although the H,K-ATPase exhibited electroneutral H + /K + exchange in isolated membrane vesicles (46) ; iv) in secreting mucosae at open circuit, H + secretion ≈ Cl -secretion, deemed "acidic" Cl -, but in short-circuited resting mucosae Cl ->> H + , the excess deemed "active, non-acidic" Cl -secretion, with the two Cl -pathways displaying different anion selectivity (20, 29) ; v) NKCC is prominently located in parietal cell basolateral membranes (32) , but its inhibition by bumetanide or elimination by gene knockout leaves H + secretion near normal (33) ; and vi) clamping of transmucosal voltage or current causes initial changes in current or voltage far too large and slow to be due to capacitance (7, 22) .
CONSTRUCTION OF THE PARIETAL CELL MODEL
The model, built with Berkeley Madonna™ software, was designed to represent quantitatively the activity of all parietal cells ( Fig. 1 
is used for membrane voltages, with resistances of other cell types and tight junctions considered high enough to be ignored (43, 50). An Ohm's-law equation is used for ion fluxes: for secreted osmoles to "pull" water with them, water permeability of the membranes is considered high enough for the model to treat all compartments as isotonic and to treat water as "moving with" osmoles, without osmotic gradients. With isotonicity (mammalian 300 mOsm) and fixed canalicular volume assumed, secretory liquid flow is directly proportional to net apical ion efflux, the latter equaling total advective ion flux to the mucosal bath, although the proportions of different cations within that flux can be altered by diffusive fluxes between canaliculus and bath. Diffusion within a few µm is fast enough that the canaliculus is modeled as having no concentration gradients within it, its ion concentrations treated as those at the cellular end of the luminal tube and contacting the apical membrane.
The modeled basolateral membrane includes transport pathways to account for ion fluxes through the entire cell, to maintain homeostasis and to allow the mimicking of transepithelial 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Resting and stimulated parietal cell secretion
Though the H,K-ATPase ("pump") is modeled as electroneutral (18, 46) , with H + and K + exchanged equally (30, 46) , increased pump activity increases total net apical ion efflux ( Not shown is that when the model is run with ion conductances maximally increased, but no increase in pump rate, H + and K + secretions slightly decrease and increase, respectively, with no increase in total secretion. However, with pump rate maximally increased and no increase in conductances, H + secretion increases to 68% of the maximal rate in Fig. 3 Cl -transport through the full epithelium was long seen as a combination of "acidic" and "non-acidic" fluxes (7), the former linked one-for-one with H + secretion, the latter in excess of H + secretion and especially dominating during short-circuiting in the resting state (see Fig. 7 ).
Different physiological characteristics were experimentally found for the two fluxes, including different anion selectivity (29) . The model suggests that the differences might result from AE2 and NKCC making very different relative contributions to Cl -loading in the resting and stimulated states.
Tests with NKCC-knockout mice and inhibition by bumetanide seem to show that NKCC is not necessary for acid secretion (33), though it is found prominently located in parietal cell basolateral membranes (32, 33 (41), thus not as far to the right of Fig. 6 , where the modeled decrease in K + secretion is most extreme.
The ex vivo canine preparation used by Larsen, et al. (24) , would seem closest to our model in that it was mammalian, with parietal cells farther separated from the mucosal bath than are frog oxyntic cells (16, 17) , and it retained blood circulation for adequate supply of oxygen and nutrients to those cells. Examining 30-min cumulative secretion after initiation of various levels of i.v. omeprazole, they found that K + secretion increased during weak to moderate inhibition, but decreased during strong inhibition, results qualitatively consistent with the model. Thus, the reported experimental increases in V t are consistent with an electroneutral pump.
PPI inhibition and the electroneutral pump
Voltage-clamp results do not support an electrogenic proton pump
Formulas for voltage clamping and passage of constant current were added to the model, allowing it to mimic, but also explain, many reported electrophysiological results. Modeled ion secretion at various steady-state clamped V t in the resting and fully stimulated states is shown in Fig. 7 . As in experiments with mounted frog gastric mucosae (20) , clamping to a 
The long time-constant transient with clamping of voltage or current
With experimental short-circuiting (SC) of a gastric mucosa, there is a slow initial change in applied current, lasting many seconds, rather than milliseconds, called the "long time-constant transient" (22, 43) . Modeled SC in the resting state rapidly hyperpolarizes apical V m (Fig. 9) While seen as a slow decay of current after initiation of voltage clamp, the long timeconstant transient manifests itself as a slow change in V t after initiation of constant current.
Durbin and Heinz (7) showed that, when a constant current was passed through a frog gastric mucosa, there was a sudden change in V t , but V t then continued to change more gradually in the same direction, at an exponentially decreasing rate, until a new steady state was reached in 2-3 minutes. A mirrored reversal of these V t changes occurred when the current was stopped, while an opposite current inverted the entire pattern. Later, Kidder and Rehm reported a similar result and proposed a mathematical model (22, 43) to account for the slow V t changes. proportionately less steeply than pump rate with weak to moderate inhibition, but more steeply with strong inhibition, modestly increasing K + secretion during < 50% pump inhibition, but greatly decreasing K + secretion during very strong inhibition. 
